
ASHWORTHIS UNPOPULAR.
Mission Property-Owners Criti-

cize the Street Sup-

erintendent.

ONE MOST UNSIGHTLY SPOT.

Taxpayers Prove That Their Com-
plaints Have Been Com-

pletely Ignored.

Superintendent of Streets Ashworth la
wot popular in the Mission. Neither is his
assistant, Andy D< novan. Property-
owners all along the line say and stand
ready to prove that these .officials are not
doing their duty and have not done it
since their tenur. t:i

-
Inmany :ih of Marker street

this feeling against the heads of the Street
Department has risen to a high pitch, and
many and uncomplimentary are the things
said of Ashworth and his assistant. Par-
ticularly is this \u25a0 the vicinity of
Mission ami Eugenia streets, where un-
sightly and unhealthy piles of debris and
putrefying water and filth attest most elo-
quently the neglect Of the Street Depart-

ment of San Francisco.
InSunday's issue of The Cam, Mr. Ashr

worth isq yingthat he was fully
aware of the unhealthy, unsightly condi-
tion of affairs at the northeast corner of

nia an(lM Its, but failed to
Itaken to rem--

to satisfy the claims of
taxpa 1 •\u25a0 vicinity whose property

• they charge
nstead of explaining

Why . to work to clear up
thii • tlthy spot, in an oth-
erwise !- Ashworth

ttack George T. Gaden,
• \,_ • ys in that interview,

Mr. Donovan, called at
mplained of, and they
they were so misrep-

•
\u25a0 :\u25a0 w : and they also state
:.; was in regard to the

condition of the place, and
called I on of Mayor Sutro to the

iident of the Board of
th, and only incidentally referred to
dewalks, and are satisfied that the

dent of Streets performed his
duty, and want the Mayor to do his duty

• c B aid of Health."
\u25a0 Sir. Ashworth said. The"
neighborhood flatly contra-

\u25a0:th.
for me." said John Geherty
avenue, one of the heav-

iwners in the neighborhood,
bworth tells an untruth

when be says that the neighborhood is
nt at Mr. Gaden. We are indio-

il is at Mr. Ashworth and Mr.
nobody else. They have

fullynotified of the condition of af-
fairs of which we have been complaining

s, and not one of them have
turned a finger to remedy the evil. We are
the ones who suffer and the ones who have

\u25a0 td be indignant, and we are indig-
nant ai the neglect of Ashworth and Don-
ovan in tiii-mutter. They should be im-

r neglect of duty, and if there
were a i riminal proceed-
ing against them to-morrow Iwould be
the fii nstitute it They ought to

Lined of themselves."
the fact that Mr.Geherty

ownsi worth of property on
rnia avenue, ana

luring the past three years he has
paid out <>ver $*JOOO for street improye-

\u25a0 -. his word on the condition of affairs
a to beas good ifnot better than

Mr. Ashwwth.'s and Mr. Stonovan's.
[ally would this seem to be so when

Mr. Gehertj is backed up by incontro-
vertib Ihis assertions. Hisneigh-

and all of them
to the condition of the

property on the northeast corner of Eu-
genia and Mi :? as a silent,
strongs-smelling monumentto the neglect
and}: y of Ashworth and his sub-
ordina
It really is a sight and a shame. For

blocks arouna in every direction in the
v ely graded and

\u25a0 . look upon, pleasant and
walk upon .; the sidewalks

On the northeast corner of
id Eugenia, alone, fifty feet

:
• blare, twice

loni Ltter. alone is unsightli-
\u25a0 breeding pools oi

• and nile on •'of debris.
Itisan hood ami a

Ith. Aside from all this
ays a nuisance and causes

any a: :> residents
[t is the principal reason

why the property-owners are indignant a)

Mr.Ashworth and Mr.Donovan, and why
any number of them openly state that his

luty is almost criminaL He has
to take such steps as

:inc of his duty
and in no

Iany inclination
to do anything in the matter.

: v in the name of
. issett, the attorney. The build

ground is a ramshackle, two-
ly planted over a swain]'
int water surrounds it on

ad in wintry weather the piles
ris in front become impassable mud-

dy wastes, over which it s impossible for
trians to cross. At the present time
epage from a disused well,an aban--

v,it and a couple of old vaults
a one 1 tn which pours

the sidewalk ont<> the bitumen, fest-
in the warm sunshine and breeding. ;\u25a0< to be inhaled by the belp-

leighbors. l"<>r months and months
have they called on Mr. Ashworth und his

: nly to be met now with the as-
m from the former that "the neigh-

jfied with the efforts of the
artment." Mr. Ashworth and

Mr.Donovan should go down and inter-

view the "neighborhood," as a Call man
did yesterday. He would soon ascertain
how well satisfied it is with the Stree* I><

-
pertinent. Mr. Ashworth may also find
out how well the "neighborhood" is satis-
lied with his department if he willonly
read the following letter sent by the "neigh-
borhood" to Mayor Sntro on June 25 last:

To hi.* Honor, Mayor Sutio:We f tbeonder-
Eigned property-owners on Mission and Eu-
genia streets, liesof you to relieve us of a pub-
lic nuisance and a public obstruction on Mis-
sion and Eugenia streets. Tbere is fifty feet
front on Mission street, with about two ieet of
dirt piled up ou the sidewalk, obstructing
travel to men, women and children. Last De-
cember Mr.Ashivorth was notified of this Rnd
his deputies also, but it seems that Mr. Ash-
worth and the owner of this particular prop-
erty defies the community and the law. The
Eidewalk on Eugenia street is also blockaded,
and ii: rotten, stagnant water from this lot is
running out on the street.

Your Honor i? chairman of the Board of
Health, and we beg of you to send a man from
your office 10 see for himself and report the
way we are treated. Hoping you willrelieve
us of this deathtrap ofsickness and disease, we
are P. RbillY,

and eleven other property-owners.

In to thia communication
T.Graden was detailed by Mayor

Siitro to investigate. He did so at once,
and on .Mine 28 reported as follows:

The \u25a0 mtalned In tali letter are
not overstated. The condition of thia lo-
cality is an outrage and a menace to health.
Iwould suggest thai a letter be sent to Mr.Asii-
worth and the Board of Health, expressing the

in strong langimi,r<\

On top of this came Mr. Ashworth's
enl in Sunday's Caj-l that t h«?

"neighborhood was indignant" at Mr.
:.. Yesterday the

• 'neighborhood
liad read Mr. Ashwnrth's interview and it
sat down.'it once to write a letter 10 The
Call over the signature of P. Rellly of

d street, who baa the misfcr-
tune to live next door to the monunien,t to
Mr.Ashworth 'a official neglect In it he
takes occasion to thank the Mayor and Mr.

Gaden for their efforts to remedy matters
and states that the property-owners are
tired of asking Ashworth to remove the
obstruction.

Inconclusion, he asked that a reporter
be sent out to investigate the matter. In
compliance with this request, a reporter
called yesterday afternoon and was con-
ducted around the premises by Mr.Reiliy
and Mr. Geherty. Ittook only the most
cursory glance to establish the truth of the
assertions made by the property-owners.
The place was the only blot on as faira
neighborhood as the City possesses, and a
man with half a nose needed but one whiff
of the air to realize the disease-breeding
properties of the stagnant pools surround-
ing the building.

•It's a disease-breeding nest," said Mr.
Reiliy. "Inthese days, when the sun is
hot. the stenches arising are intolerable,
and yet we seem helpless to remedy the
matter. "We have tried every means in
our power to persuade Mr.Ashworth to
do his duty and he has paid no attention
to us. It ruins our property, and is a
blotch on the neighborhood."

"Do you think it's a fair deal," ex-
claimed Mr. Geherty, somewhat excitedly,
"that such a nuisance should be allowed
to remain? Do you think that Ashworth
or his deputies are doing their duty? Not-
much. They don't pretend to do their
duty. They are robbing the taxpayers;
that's ail there is about it. You can say
for me that when Mr. Ashworth says we
are satistied with the Street Department
he tells a falsehood. We are dis-
tinctly dissatislied with him, his deputies
and his department, and the sooner he
knows itthe better we'll like it.1

'
Mr.Gaden, who was seen a little later,

had something to say concerning Mr.Ash-
worth's interview.

"Referring to the article in Sunday's
Call," be said, "headed 'Ashworth Indig-
nant,' inregard to the nuisance complained
of by numerous property-holders at Mis-
sion and Eugenia streets, Iwould say, for
the purpose of setting myself straight in
the matter, Irevisited the locality this
morning and found there a gathering of
indignant citizens writing a letter to The
Call denying every statement made by
ChiefDeputy Donovan as being maliciously
fai.se, and inevery way doing them a gross
injustice.

"Mr.Ashworih complains that the May-
or's office and the Mayors experts are ma-
liciously, willfully and inexcusably igno-
rant of public proceedings, when, really,
31r. Ashworth is proving every day that
he is absolutely incapable of handling the
problem of streetworK, or the duties de-
volving upon him in the ollice of Street
Superintendent. Mr. Ashworth complains
that Iam making a personal right against
him, which he knows very well to be un-
true. When Iwas detailed by Mr. Sutro
to look into the public work Iwas joined
by George Elder, expert for the chairman
of the Street Committee of the Board of
Supervisors, and we had no trouble in ar-
riving at an agreement to work in har-
mony for the public good. This, we sub-
sequently discovered, was very necessary,
as Mr. Elder has been refused all informa-
tion from the Street Department, not-
withstanding repeated requests directly
from the chairman of the Street Commit-
tee of the Supervisors.

"My visit to Mission and Eugenia streets
was made in response to a letter received
at the Mayor's office, signed by Mr. Reiliy
and other property holders, calling his
Honor's attention to the nuisance. As a
proof that Iwas not ignorant of public
proceedings the report Imade is on rile.

"One of my first moves when Ientered
upon this work for Mayor Sutro was to
call upon Mr. Ashworth with a letter of
introduction from his Honor. Ithen asked
Mr. Ashworth to allow me to co-operate
with him inevery way, and that he should
do likewise with the Mayor's office to see
that good work was done. Mr. Ashworth
at the outset appeared indignant at, what
he called, such interference, and said the
Mayor had nothing to do with any assess-
ments or final acceptances further than to
certify the signature.

"Were Mr.Ashworth in close touch with
the Mayor's office as he should be there
would be none of these complaints. The
work would be done and that would end it.
But Mr. Ashworth is not in close touch,
and many letters written him by Mayor
Sutro, calling attention to complaints
coming into the office, have been given no
attention.

"Inone part of his interview, Mr. Ash-
worth says he has been looking for a re-
port from me, but that ithas not reached
bis office for the reason, possibly, that
''Gaden has since discovered that he has
been barking up the wrong tree.' The
facts willbear me out in saying that Mr.
Ashworth is in the very condition that he
accuses nic of being. Perhaps, too, if he
would bark up more trees than he has done
the public would be better satistied with
his administration. One thing is certain,
Iam being complimented in every direc-
tion, on the street and in the Mayor's of-
fice, for the work that is being done for the
taxi avers.

"The most extraordinary part of the
whole proceeding is that Mr. Ashworth
supposes that Ihad a personal grievance
and a lL'ht against him and his depu-

That is not the case. Out-
side of public duties, Ican meet Mr.
Ashworth on as friendly a footing as any
man that Iknow in the City. Isimply
have a duty to perform and report things

aa 1'find them. The controversies
that have so frequently been ventilated in
the newspapers have emanated entirely
from the weak points Ihiive discovered in

the administration of affairs in the street
department. For this Mr. Ashworth
cannot blame me, while he may blame him-
self."

BAGMAKERS ON A STRIKE
A Walk-Out at Ames &Harris'

Factory Yesterday

Morning.

The Eoys Want More Money and
Refuse to Pay for a Broken

Machine.

An incipient infantile strike occurred at
the bag factory of Ames & Harris on the
corner of Sacramento and Drum streets
yesterday morning.

The labor and ultra-sociali6tic spirit of
the age is rampant for the time being
among the outwalking youngsters for-
merly in the employ of Ames & Harris.
Actinc under the directions of a committee
composed of masters Frank Nolan, Thomas
Amams. Thomas Parkinson and Jerry
Mack about liftecn of t!:e juvenile bag
manufacturers went out .Saturday nii,rM.

They appeared in a body yesterday
morning and through the committee
ynu^ht to bring about an adjustment of af-
fairs. The boys claimed they irid been
unjustly treated ; they itanted an advance
in wages, and a kick in concert was made
at the tine of$3 imposed onone of the boys
for breaking a machine, the repair of
Which, it is said, cost less than $1.

The youngsters marched on the office
with solid front and warlike mien and de-
manded satisfaction and redress instunter.
Their insistence was strong.

A laugh greeted the youngsters, and
their ire fell like the nicrinrv after a Jan-
uary sundown. The foreman informed
them that thfir services were no longer
needed, and that they would have to settle
for the broken machine on the under side
of the great hereafter.

Their spirits were dampened, but being
true Americans and imbued with the fever
of labor's equality and a stand-off with
capital, they maintained an upper lip that
was stiff and fulfilled all the promises and
conditions of a walk-out.

Mr. Ames smiled good-naturedly when
as-ked about the incipient strike. "Itis
all due," he said, "to one discordant spirit
we have had in the factory for some time

Boys will be boy;;, though, and the
worstIcan wish them is that they will
take home theirexperience as a wholesome

i. So, we have never had a strike on
our hands and I don't think this could
hardly be dignified by such a name."

The boys arc earnest, however, and con-
tinue todemand justice.

THE BAY DISTRICT RACES
Red Dick Proved a Good Thing

in the Last Race of
the Day.

BACKED DOWN FROM 12 TO 1.

Through Superior Jockeyshlp Hln-
richs Landed Gold Bug Win-

ner Ina Drive.

Piggott rode the winners ot the first two
events, and was second intwo of the following

races.
Walter J, the good-looking son of that prom-

ising sire imp. True Briton, ran a remarkably

fine race from where he got off. Awayin tha
first flighthe could hardly have lost.

Arumor was in circulation yesterday at the
tract that the meeting wouldclose down for a
while owing to a lack of entries, but lacks con-
firmation. There is some talk, however, of re-
turning to the old regime; racing but fivedays

a week.

After Gold Bug had won the fourth heat
BillyBeverly, the bookmaker, rushed down to

the stand intending to bid up the sprinter,

who belongs to an aged owner with but little
means. Wyatt Earp held a short consultation
withMr.Beverly, and the bookmaker returned
to the ring without carrying out his intention.

About three years ago old Guadaloupe,

to whom "taking the sticks" was then for-
eign, was what is known in turf parlance
a "good thing" in a five-furlong dash run
in the mud over the Bay District track.
Opening in the betting at 40 to 1, he was
backed down to 6 to 1at post time and won
in a gallop. His owner, C. W. Chappell,
was several days cashing his numerous
winning tickets. Since that time until
yesterday Mr. Chappell has done nothing

to startle the turf world. In the last event
on the card, a cheap five-furlong dash, he
had entered the Montana short-horse Red
Dick, whom he has been reserving for a
soft spot. Opening at twelves, a rapid
transit play knocked his price down to
threes, quicker than ittakes time to tell.
The horse from the land of record-breaking
half-breeds won by an eyebrow at the wire,
after having at one time a lead of nearly
eight lengt ns over his field, and the folks
that had the "right thing" cashed their
tickets. The ring was not nit as hard as it
might have been, for very few of the pen-
cilers at present doing business at the
track will take over a $20 bet on o horse
unless he ''hears something" from his out-
side man.

The attendance, of which there has been
a noticeable falling off of late, was light
and a poor lot of entries furnished an un-
exciting clay's sport.

In the opening event O'Bee, the 7 to 5
favorite, ran over the top of the three
"dogs" inagainst him, finishing the five
and a half furlongs in1KJSJf, Ike Lwas a
handy second over My Charm.

Starter Ferguson experienced much
trouble in getting the eight youngsters
away that lined up in the two-year-old
event at half a mile. When the flac finally
fell the 8 to 5 favorite, Clara Johnson,
showed in front followed by the Gladette
gelding and Britannia. The result was
problematical as they turned into the
stretch, Lady Leinster rillv, Don Pedro,
the Linda Vista fillyand \\ alter J show-
ingprominently in'the front rapk. Well
on toward home the Linda Vista filly
shook her tieid off and won by a length
from Walter Jin 50]^ seconds. Don Pedro
was a good third. The winner went to the
post at f> to 1. The favorite fellout of the
race soon after the start.

Heavily backed at 6 to 5 and 11 to 10
Normandie was considered a certainty for
the third race, a nille run, but the best she
could do was to finish second to Miss Gar-
vin the, 5 to 2 second choice, who took the
lead from Greenback Jr. before entering
the stretch and won easily inI:42J£. Clau-
dius was a good third.

The only race to cause a flatter of ex-
citement was the finish in the fourth, a
live-furlong sprint. Everything in the race
outside of Banjo and Tillie B. who were a
drug on the market, received support. At
post time Lady Jane, whose price had re-
ceded in the betting, had a slight call over
Myron with '6% to 1 against him. Gold
Bus and Sir Richard were found next in
the order named.

Myron took the lead soon after they
were dispatched and appeared to have the
race up his sleeve as he entered the stretch
with an open lead of twolengths over Lady

Jane. Tiilie 8, who was here second, fell
out of it and Sir Richard and Gold Bug
started after the leaders. After somewhat
of a bumping match the last hundred
yards, Hinrichs, by good riding, got Gold
hug past the wire by a close margin, finish-

!ing a head in front of Sir Richard, with
Myron next the rail a close third. The
judges disqualified Sir Richard for the
place, which gave Myron second money
and Lady Jane third.

The 2 to 1 favorite, Tuxedo, finished sec-
ond to Rev Dick in the last race, although
catching the fastly dying sprinter at every
jump. Wild Rose was third.

MfLHOLLASD.
SUMMARY.

Fan Francisco, July 8,1895.
-iIa Q FTRST RACK— Viveand a half fnrlon.?s:
11"tO. selling; three-year-olds and upward;
jiurse ?250.
Jnd. Horse, weieht. Joolcey. St. Vt Str. Fin.
1112 O'Bee, 100 (HiKgott) 3 \t 1.7 U
1124 Ike h, 94 (Strele) 2 '22 2* '20

476 MyCharm. 9li (E.Jones).. 4 33 35
1187 Snlltarlo, 98 (Ileldy) 4 37 4 4

Good start. Won easily. Time, l:08Vfc- Winner,
b. X-,by Virginia-Leola.

Betting: O'liee 7 to 6, IkeL2 to 1, My
to 2, .Soiltario 25 to 1.

Charm 7

-i -i a a SECOND RACE—HaIf mile; maidens;
J-Xtitr. two-year-olds; purse $250.
Inn. Horse, weight, jockey. St. % Sir. Fin.
1128 Linda Vista filly,102 (I'ig-

pott) 6 3>» 2A 1»4
926 Walter .1. 105 (Hinrlcbs)...7 4* 42 'in

1134 Don Pedro, 105 (E.Jones). .s l/i iy 3/
1128 liritannla, 97 (Condy) 3 bl 5/ 4i/a
Ilia Ciara Johnson, 102 (Cheva-

lier).. 1 63 6! 63
Ladyl.ol-a3terfllly.lo7(Ray-

mona). 4 2% %h 6.1
971 Gladeneeotditiß,lO4(Shinv)'.i 8 It 7/

1188 Bell Oak, 101 ("11. Smith)..B' 7%. 8 8
Fair start. Won driving. Time, :.r>ni/2. win-

ner, eh. t\, !)>\u25a0 Apache- LtnriaVista.
1-idtinc: I>lnd(iVlsla llilyf> to 1, Walter J6 to

1, Don Pedro 6to 1, Lady Lelnstcr filly'2o to 1,

Britannia 20 to 1, C'lnra .lohnson 8 to 5, Gladctte
geliiag 10 to 1, 801lOak 40 to 1.

-i -1 a c THIRD RACE—One mile: three-year-
l.J.rtO. olds and upward; purse 300.
Jnd. Hori«-. weielit. jockey. Hi. i/ Str. Fin.
1126 Miss Oarvin, 86 (K. Jones).. 4 2V2 1/ ii
1051 Normandle. 101 lPlggOtt)...2 Hi 21 2y
922 Claudius, 110 (Jlennessy).. .3 4/ 4J 37

1114 Hy Dy. 103 (Chrvallpr). ...1 5 6 45
1138 Greenback Jr., 8S (Rcidv).. s H/2 Bft 5
(iood start. Won handily. Time, 1:42%. Wlu-

nrr, b. f., by Fellowcharni-Sallip ilampton.
BetUng: MlMQurvtaftM 2, Normnndie 11 to

10. Claudius 8 to 1, Greenback Ji: 20 to 1, Hy Dy
4 to1.
-l 1 Ali FOURTH RACK—Five furlongs; sell-
J.l"±O. ing; three-year-olds and upward; purse
$300.
Ind. Horse, weight, jockey. St. Va Str. Fin.
1074 Gold Bnir. 103 (Hlnrlchs)...6 53 4y 1A

(1125)Myron, 94 (E.Jones) 8 17 in '62 ,
1119 I.«dv Jane. 02 (Chevalier). 3ft '2.1 41

'
1074 TilliftS,108 (Shaw) a 'ih 3ft 5J
1072 Banjo. 103 (Plgßott) B 6 6 6

(1104)Sir Richard, 106 (Mclntyre)l 35 bS 21
Good start. Won driving. Time, 1:01y. Win-

ner, eh. %\u25a0, by I'ittsburji-MollieH.
Betting: Gold Bug 9 to 2, Myron 7 to 2,Lady

Jane 3 to 1, TiUie S 25 to 1, Banjo 7 to 1,Sir
Richard 6 to 1..
11 17 FIFTH RACK—Five furlonfs; selling;
JJ"iI. tbree-year-olds and upward; purse
$250.
Ind. Horse, weight, Jockey. St. Vi Str. Fin

1106 Red Dick, 108 (Ames) 2 }% li XA
1117 Tuxedo. 101 (1'igR0U)....... .3 2i/2 'it '23
1117 Wild Rose. 104 iHinrlchs)...s 4/i 33 a 5
1112 Red Rose, 9!)(Condy) ...... 1 31 4ya

*>l

1107 St. 'no, 101 (1>uru5)........7 7 7 5V3
1122 Red Wing, 104 (A.Johnson). 4 U 6? «i
1086 Dr.Gardner, 92 (C1e.iry).....6 (il 63 7

Poor start. Won driving. .Time, I:O2V*. Win-
ntr, cite,c., pedicrce unknown.

Betting: Red Dick S^ to 1. Tuxedo 2to1, Wild
Rose 12 to 1, St. Elmo 5 to 1, lied Wing60 to1,
Red Rose 18 to 6, Dr.Gardner 30 to 1.

Following is the list of to-day's entries:
First race, iive-eighths of a mile, selling non-

winners—Politario 09, Wllda 38, Lee Stanley
104, Steadfast 107, Auteuil 104, Wallace 104.,
Tyrena 97.

Second race, eleven-sixteenths of a mile,sell-
ing,lightwelterweights— Seraphin 108, Craw-
ford 119, Elsie 92. Major Cook 110, Mamie
Scot 108, City Girl92, Silver 110, Monitor 95,
Bernardo 119.

Third race, three-quarters of a mile. selling-
Rose Clark 101, liico 106, Rtcardo 106. Road
Runner 106, Centurion 103, Normandie 99,
Uorens 0.").

Fourth race, rive-eighths ofamile,selling,non-
whinors—Josie Q 102, Mount Garlos 107, (ion-

znlez Maid 103, John Capron 95, Sheridan
11(5, Tuxedo 104. Swiftsure 104.

Fifth race, eleven-sixteenths of a mile,selling—
Pj>ort McAllister 101, Prince 104, Ainigo9S,

Dolly M 90, Vulcan 98, Ichi JJan 98, Green-
backer 92, Claire 9ti, Prince Devine 104.

JOHN DAGGETT'S PARTY.
Some Celebrated Democrats

at the Palace
Hotel.

Forty Millions of Gold and Silver
Out of Sight In the

Mint.

John Daegett, Superintendent of the
Mint, accompanied by Congressman Ma-
guire, ex-Congressman Geary, John Boggs
and Dennis Spencer, strolled into the court
of the Palace Hotel last evening. This as-
semblage of noted California Democrats
excited some curiosity, but inquiry dis-
closed the fact that no political signifi-
cance was attached to the gathering. They
called to see H. W.Van Sender and take him
to Marchand's for dinner, but the private
secretary of Mr. Carlisle was at the thea-
ter.

Itwas suggested that these illustrious
Democrats were inclined to celebrate the
advent into this world of the third Cleve-
land bahy, but incidental to tbe celebra-
t'on it was surmised that some influence
would be rallied Inbehalf of Dennis Spen-
cer for attorney of the Hoard of Health.

Mr. Spencer very frankly says that he
would accept the office, and iiis friciuls
assert that he is entitled to it. The selec-
tion, according to Mr.Suencer's idea, rests
wholly with Governor Budd, who has
authority under the law to appoint the
attorney.

John 'Daggett feels elated over the fact
that tlie money in the Mint has been
counted and found correct. "Ihave a
clean bill of health,"' said the Superintend-
ent, "which is very gratifying considering
the scandal at the (.'arson Mint und the
close investigations everywhere else.

"The process of counting was thorough,
being conducted by two representatives of
the Government and two of my own. This
accounting is made annually of the work-
ing material on hand. The $40,000,000 in
the vaults when Itook the office were not
counted. The vaults are sealed with the
Government seals and may not be opened
until my successor is appointed. Of this
amount'silver is represented to the value
of eleven million ounces, purchased under
the Sherman Act."

John Daggett said politicians who were
disappointed did not trouble him. He had
given a bond to manage mint affairs and
proposed to conduct the office as his
judgment dictnted.

A Bicycle Thief.
George Rodders, a waiter, was booked at the

City Prison last night by Detective Handley
on the charge of grand larceny. On June 25
Frank Ryan was ridinga bicycle on Van Npsr
avenue, when Rodgers knocked him off itand
rode away on It. Another charge will likely
be preferred ngninst him forselling a bicycle
that he had hired from a cyclery.

The grocer sends some other brand of
baking powder simply because itcosts him
so much less, and he can make more profit
by seling itthan the Royal. The Royal is
made from the very finest and purest ma-
terials and costs much more than any other
brand, which accounts for its superiority,
although it is sold to consumers at the
same price.

ON THE EASTERN TRACKS
Lambent and Deerslayer the

Only Favorites First at
Brighton Beach.

Carl Holland, a Loner Shot, Sur-
prises the Talent at Oakley

Park.

BRIGHTON BEACH RACETRACK.—
N. V.,July 8.

—
The programme here to-day

was pruned considerably, but it did not
suffer nearly so much in this respect as it
did on Saturday. The attendance was very
good for Monday and although the track
was far from fast and was dead in spots
both horses and jockeys Lad amore agree-
able time of it than on Saturday. Only
two favorites carried off honors to-day,
Lambent in the second event and Deer-
slayer in the last. The winners of the
other races were mostly long shots and
none of the finishes were exciting.

Mile, Aurelian won, Charade second, Daily
America third. Time. 1:44.

Five furlongs, Lambent won, Little Dorritt
Second, Veneta third. Time, 1:04.

Halt" mile, Perseus won, Lorrit Kip second,
Balmaghie third. Time, :51.

Three-quartera of a mile, Rey del Carredes
won, Wernberg second, Sir Excess third. Time,
1:16.

One and a sixteenth miles, Captain T won,
Doggett second, Prig third. Time, 1:50.

>li!<\ Deerslayer won,Fannie Louise second,
Certainty third. Time, 1:45.

ST. LOUIS,Mo.. July B.—The midsum-
mer meeting of the Fair Grounds Associa-
tion opened to-day and will close August
1. The track was slow and attendance
light. Three favorites, a second choice
and an outsider won, and two favorites ran
unplaced. [Summaries:

Seven furlongs, BillyS won. Russell Gray
j second, Lord Willowbrook third. Time, 1:33»i.

Four and a half furlongs, Hot Stuff won,
j Cnsma second, Midland third. Time, :58)£

One and a sixtoenth miles, Prince won) Miss
Oallop second. Suaio third. Time, 1:52.

Six and a half furlongs, O'ConneH won, Pir-n mons second, *fnr!ari«n third. Time, 1:'24V2.
O:se mile. Our Maggie won, The Kitten sec-

j ond, Davcza third. Time, 1:45.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., July B.—The
talent did very well *o-day. picking the
first three winners, but met a Waterloo in
the fourth, when the 3 to 5 shot. Bob Car-
ter, was defeated by the mare Euna. La
Rosa, the favorite in the last race at 6to
5, was not very prominent during any
part of the journey and finished next to
last. Summaries:

Six furlongs, Lucy Clarke won, Gertrude B
second, Haskell third. Time, 1:19?^.

Six furlongs, Charlie Weber won,liardin sec-
ond, Belle Stout third. Time, l:ls>'-2.

Five furlonps, Rob Roy won, Susie F second,
Borderer third. Time, 1:05.

One mile, Kuna won, Tenspring second, Val-
demar third. Timr, 1 Ai>}+.

Four and a half furlongs, LucyDay won,
Momus second, John P third. Time, :oi%.

CINCINNATI,Ohio, July B.—The fea-
tures of to-day's races at Oakley were the
easy winof the long shot, Carl Holland,

and* the close finish between Miss Frances
and Fhiletta. Summaries:

Five and a half furlongs, Carl Holland
won, The Winner second, Sidkel third. Time,
1:1V4.

Seven furlongs, Pine Top won, Rampart sec-
ond, Troy third. Time,I:32}^.

Five furlongs, Miss Frances won, Philetta
second, Lucetta third. Time,1:05%.

Mile and an eighth, Prince Oar won, Toots
second, Brcndoo third. Time, 2:02.

One mile, I'ranlawon, Artist second, Stra-
vhrol third. Time. 1:46-I^.

MILWAUKEE, Wis., July B.—Four
favorites won to-day's races at State Fair
Park. Summaries:

One mile, Madeline won, Verdi second, Lucy
Belle third. Time, I:4^i.

Five furlonps, Fay belle won, Hester second,
Irene Woods third. Time,I:O2>£.

Mile and a quarter, Florence P won, Miss
Young second, KingBors third. Time, 2:08.

One and a sixteenth miles, Diggs won,

Montepenso second, imp.Fullerton Lass third.
Time, I:49;*'.

Mile,Empera won, Zaldavar second, Weaver-
man third. Time, 1:43.

OX the niAMoyn. *

Brooklyn, Baltimore, Cleveland, Chicago
and I.mtisville Win,

CINCINNATI,Ohio, July B.—The Brook-
lyns batted Parrott hard to-day and won as
they pleased. The Reds, besides fielding
badly, could not hitLucid when hits meant
runs. Attendance, 2000. Score:

B. B.H. K.
Cincinnati.! -6 11 3
Brooklyn* 11 19 2

Batteries— Parrott and Murphy,Lucid and Grim.
Empire—Halvld.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., July The St. Louis
and Baltimores played one of the best
games ever seen inSportsman's Park. Hof-
fer and Staley pitched in splendid form
and received good support. Attendance,
3000. Score:

B. r. it. f.
St. Louis 3 9 2
Baltimores 4 11 ,0

Batteries— Staley and Otten, Hoffer and Clarke,
Umpire—Jevne.

CLEVELAND,Ohio, July B.—Cleveland
made a Garrison finish to-day. An error
by Sullivan, a base hit Dy Cuppy and a
corking three-bagger by Burkett settled the
game. Attendance, 1500. Score:

B. B.H. x.
Clevelands.. .. 4 9 2
Philadelphia* 3 10 12

Batteries— Cuppy, Zimmer and O'Connor; Carsey
and Clements. Umpire—Keefe.

CHICAGO. 111., July 7.—Chicago de-
feated New York this afternoon in one of
the greatest games played in the city. The
winning run was made in the ninth, when
two men were out and two on bases. At-
tendance, 4000. Score:

B. B.H. K.
Chicagos » 5 8 2
New Yorks 4 9 3

Batteries— Terry and Donohue; Meekin, Clark
and Farrell. Umpire-Oiurray.

LOUISVILLE, mJuly B.—Louisville
defeated Washington to-day in a splendid
game. Both pitchers were batted freely
and the home team won by superior work
in the field and better base-running. At-
tendance, 800. Score:

B. B.H. S.
Loulsvilles. .' 6 IS 1
Washington:? 2 9 3

Batteries— Cunningham and Warner, Boyle and
McGulre. pire—McDonald.

PITTSBURGH Pa., July The Pitts-
burg vs. Boston game was postponed on
account of wet grounds.

A DAY'S 'PIKE EEOOKD.
Four Alarms "\V«re Turned In,but tho

Damage Was 81ight.

There were several small fires yesterday.
Luckily the damage in every case was
slight.

The alarm from box 286 at 1:47 a. m. was
for a small blaze in the wood, coal and hay
establishment of Charles Harkens, 2533
Bryant street. A spark from a cigarette is
supposed to have caused the tire. The
damage was $75.

The blaze at 11:16 a. m. was caused by
the upsetting of an alcohol stove in the
Chinese laundry at 1329 Bush street. The
damage was $50.

An overheated chimney did damage to
the extent of $50 to the dwelling of Miss S.
\V. Bagley, 28 Liberty street. An alarm
was turned in from box 142 at 12:14 p. m.

A burning chimney caused an alarm to
be turned in at 12:56 p. m. iroin box 91.
No damage.
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INDORSED BY ALLTHE LEABINB
PHYSICIANS AND DENTISTS!

FREDRICK'S SANITARY
TOOTH BRUSH

With Tongae-Cleaner Attachment
DON'T GO ABOUND WITH A BAD TASTE

inyour mouth or coated tongue. A preventive
against throat diseases. Mailed to any address on
receipt of

30 cttisr*r&.

WILL & FINGK CO.,
818-820 Market St.

DR. PIERGE'S GALVANIC

\u25a0a" iKPii £
"T^T" TF YOUaK-AKii TIRED OF
-i->3 J. d r upc -»'>f/?~>:i.')){ and wish to ob-
tain speedy relief and 'J\^ permanent cure,
whynot try ELECTRICITY? Itdoes the worn
when medicines fail,givinglife and vigor to weak
men and women as if by magic. Get an Electric
Belt and be sure to get a good one while you aro
about it. Dr. Plerce's Belt is fully described la
our new English, French and German pamphlet.
Callor write fora free ropy. Address MAGNETIC
TRUSS CO. (Dr. Pierce), 704 Sacramento street,
San Francisco. Office hours: Ba. m. till7p. it.
Sundays from9 to 10 a. m. only.

TT A Hfl11 ITI A laxative refreshing fot
IlIE^ &si frult lozenge.
I 111riBl very agreeable to take.

CONSTIPATION
hemorrhoids, bile,

IBJ Bo 1 E. BJ OS9 of appetite, gastric and
118 Ell IS. Ba intestinal troubles and
IIIIIIb II headache arising

from thorn.
Anas 1 ftißj '^ ue tles Arcnives

'
Far!*.BflilG IBffl W Ilue 'lesAr-hives, Parti.VPliiLLvIf Sold by all firuggiiu.

No Percentage Pharmacy, 953 Market St.
OBDONTUNDER DENTALPARLORS

Si5 34 Geary, bet. Larkin and Hyde.
-/>>;

~t KL.WALSH, D.D.&,
> i'rop'r,directlyopp. Sar-

mk*£s>*^-\ atoga Hall. Price list:
&ispXl9if^2* _r^. Extraction (painless
/^S^iife^^^^^Ts,. Bone tilling50c: Amal-
ES|^^ .'yll|i

" "^ gam filling50c: gold till-
ti^..-»" ' r=^ ing?l: Bridgework $5;
Ml/J /( [\u25a0-*-£- y"Y Crowns $5:Plates 35 and

T \jJ^ $7:Cleaning #1. Every
, operation guaranteed.

*3"On entering our parlors be sure you see OR.
WALSH,personally. . '

Personal!
\u25a0 For those who are run down by too much
indoor life or byhard work, and who would . |
safely weather the coming month, the most j
dangerous in the year, I'alne's Celery Com- j
:pound is the true tonic. Itstrengthens the I
• nerves and purities the blood. Tryit. .

| JrW \u25a0<
;3^t»r Kp?u 2o? £X tlonof a fnmoua French physician, willquicklycure you of all tier-

\u25a0 flbj(\v '\1 ¥fv "^
\\
;Tons or diseases of the generative organs, such as Lost Manhood,

PT '; Vi /?A1 \i: \u25a0 'JjfJJ Insomnia, Pains Inthe Back, Seminal ii,misslnns. Nervous Debility,
•5? I£*x?L i VfieW Pimples, Vnfitness to Marry, Exhausting Drains, Vurlcorele and
IJr \J» f> V;. Constipation. Itstops all losses byday or night. Prevents qulclc-'

PPl^ V*-/ ' i/ Dfssol discharge, whichIfnotchecked leads to Spermatorrhoea and
$ ...... .... r —.co all tho horrors of Impotoccy. CUPBOESlEcleausea Uiellver, the
:.-i pbrUHb ABDflritn kidneys and the urinary org-ans of allimpurities. -
«*• CUPIDENE strengthens and restores small weak organs. .

The reason sufferers are not cured by Doctors Is because ninety per cent are troubled with
PrOßtatltln. CDPIDENI3 is the onlyknown remedy to cure without an operation. 5000 test Imonl-
a!*. A written irnnrantee given and money returned Ifsix boxes does not effect a permanentcura
11.00 abox,six for$5.00, by mill. Send fornitcircular and testimonials.

Address BATOI« SIEDICXS S3 CO., P. O. Box 2076, ean Francisco, CaL :For Bale bv
• EEOOKS 1PHARMACY,'119 Powell itratt.

NEW TO-DAT—DRY GOODS^^^ _^_ -^^_-^^._f^_^^_^

BARGAITIIfWILL CREATE A SENSATION !
'

\u25a0 r- \u25a0

—
•^>*a?w^M?-»- : :

—
OUR GREAT SACRIFICE CLEARANCE SALE presents A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY for any one expecting to need anything in the

dry goods line during the next six months, for the VAST SURPLUS STOCK that we are now FORCING OUT embraces all the latest pro-

ductions of the best manufacturers, which, as the followingexamples of our THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL REDUCTIONS show, have been

MARKED DOWN REGARDLESS OF SACRIFICE!

COLORED DRESS GOODS ! LACES! JACES! MEN'S FURNISHINGS! WASH GOODS!
At 25 Cents. At 15 Cents a Yard. At15 Cents. HfITTST? ptIRKHQMUS

'
116 pieces ALL-WOOL CHEVIOT SUIT- BUTTER POINT.VENISE LACE,4inches 95 dozen ALL-SILKFOUR-IN-HAND and 11UU|JL"1 UlllllOlllllUU,

INGS, heather mixtures, snowflake,
- wide, regular price 35c, will be closed TECK SCARFS, satin lined, largely *»- tlip<v-u-p R^rf-1 h*™.^ «*u.hairlineand mingled effects, worth50c out at 15c a yard. assorted patterns, regular price 25c and «£ SaifDies can be v^n IfthP

PiSand 60c, willbe closed out at'2sc a yard. 35c, willbe closed out at 15c each. Su gj%"*%£*&&out that'dSp!
At 50 Cents At 25 Cents a Yard. At 75 Cents. Ipointment would result.

106 piece*s2-INCH ALL-WOOLENGLISH BUTTER POINT VENISE LACE,6inches 42 dozen FIN^E AUSTR^VLIAN LQT

---
CRINKLEP

MELTON CLOTH, mixed effects, for- T^?ss??\F^ WIU be Cl°Sed
DRAWERS warranted notTo^shrink SEERSUCKERS, in medium and dark

mer price $1, willbe closed out at 50c a out at a J ard
-

extra eood 7al?e for $1 25 4ill be coloring, our regular 10c grade, to be
>'ard

-
k « tt j' closed out at 75c each.

'
closed out at 5c a yard.

At 75 Cents
' At 3o Cents a Yard. A,t 10 Cents. one lot palmer's full stand-

85pieoe, 58.INCH EXTR\PINB ALL- BUTTER POINT VENISELACE,9 inches 75 dozen MEN'S -FINISHED ME- ARD SEERSUCKERS, the I2y2cgrade,85P WOofluLORE SUm/GS EneVLeTsJt R° Bi°CKS' double spliced Sf^^nifSiedo^ftt^mixtures, former price $150, will be
out at doc a yara. heels and toes, regular price 20c, will *"„,!albro*n- to be closed out at 5c

Closed out at 75c a yard. . be closed out at 10c a pair. a yam.

At 25 Cents a Yard. t imnm tttiTnmn i ONE LOT BEST quality printed

UTTTTFR^NFT TOPPOIXT VFNTsV 7 8 I ftMlBQ Wil\T\ FRENCH FLANNEL, the 75c grade,

HTTTT T.T.n.nm^TliTm. 3^^?l^! MUICO ffAlOlO: rsnitable tor wrapper., etc., to be flosed
SILK DEPARTMENT 1 «*»*-*»*«&*»&.'

LADIES'
At streets.

lanndried ONE IOT BLEACHED TABLE DAM-— L/AUlfi,»ftKLALft VV Al&iB,launanea ASK sfi inrhps wirlp the 40p nnalitv
At SO flPTitfl collar and cuffs, in fancy figures and £ £'hovi? mi tVtkc «vJT quallty>

. Alpv^TSrfpTrn
iwn

stripes, full sleeves, regular price SI, I to be closed outage a yard.

STRIPFDGIIcE SILK {n « «!^ TITTTnOlTfiI TlTTlTinUnI willbe closed out at 50c each. ONE LOT GOOD GRADE 10-4 WHITEbiiiltrtjUijtliA-KjiublbK, in a good UIUUIIMvI UIUUIIMvII ai. we n _a att tirnnr pt svvittb i\.L **
~k

variety of colors, former price 75c, will nIKKuNS ! nlnnllNS ! At 75 cents. SLi!i^i??«£ $475
be closed out at 50c a yari IUJJJJUHUi IUUJJUIIU. LADIES' LAUNDRIED SHIRT WAIST, grade, to be closed out at $3 50.

\u0084«,.«. At 10 CentS. in fancy cheviots and percales, yoke ONE LOT STYLISH NOTTINGHAMAt 75 CentS. „„ ;*WJ: m ArTr<,.m back, extra.full sleeves, regular price LACE CURTAINS, full3^ yards lone
340 yards FRENCH TAFFETA SILK, N°'

Sd GROS^GRAIN^IBBON^ wfl?b^ $125, willbe closed out at 7oc each. and 40 inches wide, the SI 50 grade, to
figured changeable effects, extra heavy ci?s?d out at10c a vard nnnTTmTTr^rThnTTimr I be closed out at

*
L

quality, former price $125, will be closed out at 10c a yard. Mll\ HKY MIIxIhkYI
closed out at 75c a yard. flUulljlll IlUulljlll. T 1TlTTinTnTnTin 1

At $1.00. no 16 owinoh alisilk black
' At 15 Cents a Pair. liAljlhS IfAPhS'

1500 yards SICILIAN ARMURE, in a
*a

SATINInDGROS-GRAIN RIBBON 111 dozen CHILDREN'S FINE RIBBED JJiIUILUJJIIIIIU,
splendid variety of colorings, both for wm be closed out at 12Uc a yard.

'
BLACKCOTTON HOSE, double knees, At S1 50

street and evening wear, beautiful soft heels and toes, guaranteed fast black, T a -nTuoi r< * i «i *• » i*i_

finish, extra heavy quality, former regular price 25c, willbe closed out at LAUI .̂,OA™' n»a«e of ladies cloth,
price $2 50, willbe closed out at $1 a 15c a pair. prettily perforated lined with red,
Lard

' v -:\u25a0-. ml. it« . *
t»

• finished at neck withpleated satin nb-ya
fiT fITTPn f fIT flTrPnI At 15 CentS a Fair. bou and steel buckle, black and navy,
ItI.IIVHX' It.IVHN' 97dozen LADIES' BLACK COTTON also red double capes, trimmed with
UUU 1 JLIU \u25a0 UUU 1 1 HOSE, fine gauge, high-spliced heels black applique, worth $5, willbe closed

TIT 1 t\TT "nTlTinn finnTinI A+ RA~?<««4-« and toes, Hermsdorf"black, regular out at $1 50 each.
Ml IIK KH\\ 1111 11\ I At 50 CentS. rice 25c, willbe closed out at 15c a pair. » Arfl«r^DuAUJi JJIIjjDD UUUJJD . 90 dozen MISSES' BIARRITZ KID

P At $2.50.
A*. o«T7i . GLOVES, inred blue tan and slate f|flDOT]fllttI HfIDCITIfIICII LADIES' CAPES, made of fine ladies'
At 25 Cents. • colors, worth regular $1, willbe closed I. K\H\l.j.lhiS P IXI cloth, navy and tan, prettily trimmed

2 cases 39-INCH SUPERIOR LUSTER out at 50c a pair. UUILUUlIJ , UUIIUUIUi
'

with lace and contrasting shades of rib-
IRON-FRAME ALPACA, worth 50c, Af 01 (\(\ bon; Double Black Capes, made of fine
willbe closed out at 25c a yard. ax we f««T>+o , -,.-r.f£ , JZ f'^^% .*

clay diagonal cloth, finished at neckJ At 70 tentS. 63 dozen LADIES'CORSETS, made of fine withbow and buckle;Capes of tan and
«i »ye «_ x 75 dozen LADIES' 4-BUTTON KID English coutil, sateen striped, long navy ladies' cloth, trimmed with ap-
a.l iO IILS. GLOVES (large buttons), in dark and waist and high bust with patent loop plique; Single Capes of brown and tan

20 pieces 58-INCH EXTRA FINE ALL- medium tan shades, also white and eyelets, perfect French model, black cloth, velvet collar, trimmed with fancy
WOOL ENGLISH SERGE, worthsl 50, j black, sizes 6% to 7)4, worth regular and drab, regular price $150, will be braid; worth $7 50, will be closed out
willbe closed out at 75c a yard. $1 25, willbe closed out at 75c a pair. closed out at $1 each. at $2 50 each.—————————— —————————

\u25a0

———

Ufl/Murphy Building,./ ifif Murphy Building, '/ {Jli/Murphy Building, j IkIf Murphy Building, J

lildlJLul it Jones Streets. lfldllLul dull Jones Streets. Market and Jones Streets. Market it Jones Streets.


